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A Weekly Newspaper, Published by and for the Students of Ithaca College.
Ithaca, New York

September 9, 1966

·WELCOME CLASS OF 1970
Campus Organizations Inter-~raternity
Council
and Activities

Fraternities
and
Sororities

The Inter Fraternity Council is responsible for coordinating
to any student who wishes to
the activities of all the fraternities and sororities on the campus.
sing. The Choir is a select group
The local socials are: Delta
Under the new program for the Greeks, made in conjunction
of 40 people. The Concert Choir
Kappa, social fraternity; Delta
with
the
new
housing
complex,
the
Council
is
also
responsible
WICB is the college radio stabas toured Europe and has refor serving in a judicial capacity for some of the violation of Phi Zeta, social sorority; Gamma
tion and services both Ithaca
There are three regular pub- corded for Stravinsky.
Delta Pi, social service sorority;
and Comell. Through a cooperacollege rules involving Greeks.
All students interested in autive effort, the Cornell,. Univer- lications at Ithaca College. The
There are 16 professional and social fraternities on the LC. Pi Lambda Chi, social fraternity;
slty station, WVBR and WICB Cayugan, an annual yearbook; ditioning for any of the above ca1T1pus. All social fraternities and sororities are local. The pro- and Sigma Alpha Nu, social frabroadcast a single program on The Ithacan, a weekly news- should contact Walter Beeker,
ternity.
the College Broadcast Network. paper, and South Hill, an annual Assistant Dean of the School of fessional fraternities are organized by subjects and have activiThe professional Greeks at
ties pertaining to their given fields.
Ithaca College students will bear literary magazine are published
their own fellow students on air by students for the college com- music.
Freshmen may not join a fraternity until their second Ithaca are generally affiliated
from 4 p.m. to midnight. At mid- munity.
or
internationally.
semester, at which time they must have a 2: 100 index. This nationally
night, IC students can pear CorAll three publications require
rule exists so that freshmen will have time to adjust to their There are 11 in all. They are:
nell disc jockeys on WCBN.
extensive support from the stustudies before they can participate in pledging. However, Frosh Alpha Epsilon Rho, National
dents through actual work, comThe Station Manager of WICB, p!iments and criticisms. These
There are many clubs geared are generally invited to attend the Fall Rush Parties to meet Honorary Radio-Television fra.
is a senior Radio. TV major, publications serve the needs of for the athletically minded stuternity; Delta Sigma Pi, InternaJohn Von Soosten. ·The AM pro- the students by supplying resu- dents. The Women's Athletic As- the greeks.
tional Professional Business fraThe
President
of
IFC
is
Bill
Thayer
who
is
also
chairman
gram director is Bill Groody,
mes of the year, a collation of sociation, the Men's Intramural
for the IFC Weeke.nd which will replace the Fall Weekend of ternity; Kappa Gamma Psi, Naand
FM director is Dee
literary talent of campus, and Athletic Association, and the
Music
Fraternity
of
Adamczyk.
past years. Prior to IFC Weekend, the various Greeks will be tional
weekly events. All three staffs Varsity Club are open to stuAmerica,
Inc.;
Mu
Phi
Epsilon,
introducing themselves to you on a formal basis during the
The TV programming will be are composed of members from
International Professional Music
an schools.
dents from all three schools. The
expanded this year.
Rush Period from October 1-14. .
Major's Club is oajy open to stusorority; Phi Delta Pi, National
dents of Physical E~ucation or
Professional Physical Education
Physical Therapy.
Fraternity for Women; Phi Epsilon Kappa, National Physical
W AA is composed of interested women who enjoy sports
Educati~n fraternity; Phi Mu
Alpha, "'sinfonia, National Music
and the spirit of good sportsThe· Egbert Union Board is a
Fraternity of America; Pi Theta
There
-are
three
concert
bands,
manship.
The
sports
schedules
student groups whose responsiWomen"s Governing Board is Phi, local Physical Therapy co-ed
bility it is to p'rov!de various one orchestra, one marching set up for this year include
The Men's Goveming Board the Executive and Judicial body fraternity; Rho Mu Theta, math
culturel, social and recreati~al band, and a Jazz Lab at Ithaca volleyball, badminton, tennis,
is
the judicial and legislative of the Women students at Ithaca and science fraternity; Sigma
all of which arc open to any stu- basketball, softball, and bowling.
events through the year.
r
dent who qualifies. For students
MIAA's purpose is to make body of male students of Ithaca College. It works with the House Alpha Iota, National Professional
The Board is formed entirely interested in singing, there are
College. Its function is to rec- Councils and the Administration Music Fraternity for Women;
of students with the Union Di- the Concert Choir and the I.C. possible for each male underin promoting the smooth funcrector serving as Advisor. The Chorus.
graduate to participate in group comend and assist in establish-. tioning of dormitory· living. It and Theta Alpha Phi, National
ing and enforcing college regula- meets periodically with the Honorary Dramatic Fraternity
President of the Union Board is
The Concert Band). under the sports. During the fall and
Bob Lorenz. The President is
direction of Walter Beeler, is spring the main attraction are tions pertaining to male conduct House Residents, the Student for men and women.
aided by an Executive Board
Council representatives and the
on campus.
Aside from the regularly in._ which oversees· the seven com- composed of the best musicians football and softball, respectFreshmen representatives.
It
is
the
responsibility
of
MGB
at
Ithaca
College.
The
Reperively.
Generally,
dorms
or
framittees working for the Union.
WGB also reviews some of the corporated Greeks, there are
These committees are: Exhibit, tory Band is primarily designed ternities form teams to compete to cooperate with_ the constituted more serious social offenses and some honorary organizations on
:, Film, Forum,. Improvement and for acquainting musicians with against one another in round authority of Ithaca College and makes ·recommendations to the campus which use Greek letters
Development, Performing Arts,
the student government organi- Dean of Women.
the knowledge of band litera- robin tourneys.
for their names but are not conRecreation, and Social.
Last year, WGB was expanded
ture. This band is under the diThe Varsity Club is composed zation to formulate rules and
sidered fraternities or sororities.
EUB regularly sponsors vari- rection of Hubert Hutchinson. all of students who have earned regulations which shall be ob- to ten members; the president These groups arc: Delta Mu
F ous cultural series; among these, The -third band at Ithaca is the. a letter in one of the major served in all male dormitories for this year is Vicki Werder.
Delta, National Honor Society
the best known is the C. P.
on campus.
Administration;
for
Business
,I Snow Lecture Series. This year, Trainmg Band, under the di- 'sports here. The Majors Club
i . EUB is presenting two concert rection of Edward Gobrecht. serves to promote further inter- The president of MGB is Fred
Epsilon Nu Gamma, Litery ~series, the Gold and the Blue. Here . the students, primarily est in the standards of health Alexander.
ciety of Ithaca College; Pi
Among other annual events are freshmen, are taught the proper and physical education.
Kappa Delta, co-educational Nathe Student Art Show and the
techniques of playing in large
Spring Picnic.
The Student Congress is the tional Honorary Speech Fraterensembles.
legislative branch of Student nity connected with the Ithaca
Don Wells, a conducting teachGovernment.
The
Congress
er, is in charge of the orchestra.
Chairman is elected in the College Forensic
Association;
The purpose of this group is to
spring semester for the Congress and Zeta Sigma Nu, Freshmen
representatives. He, along with
provide string players with an
the President of the Student Honorary Society. Oracle is the
There are three religious oropportu_nity for large ensemble
Body, coordinate student affairs Honor Society for upperclassmen.
The Pub, located in the
Student
Court
acts
as
an
inganizations on campus to serve
playing.
Towers complex, is to be used
termediary between the adminis- and activities.
The Marching Band is start- the needs of the students here.
by Ithaca College students and
Student Congress endeavors to
tration in cases involving discitheir guests. No student who is ing its third season. James Finn, The Newman Club serves primaintain and uphold the social
under 18 will be served in the music
coordinator of West marily Catholic students; UCF plinary penalties. It also acts as regulations and the customs and
Pub. The· bartenders have a list Genesee schools, heads the incorporates all the Protestant an intermediary in cases of dis- traditions of the college. The
of all students who are not yet
Congress meetings are open to
Marching Band. This organi?:a- faiths; and Hillel is for the putes between student organiza,... legal. Proof of age is to be
all students so that there may
The
Court
is
composed
of
tions.
provides
entertainment Jewish students.
shown, and no beer may be tion
be intelligent discussions and deseven
justices:
one
chief
justice
through precision music during
The faiths are represented by
taken from the Pub area.
cisions made that will be of
the football season.
the Rabbi Goldfarb, the Reverend plus one male student and one benefit to as many students as
.rhe Pub h ours are: Week
female student from each of possible.
- :lilts ·from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.;
The Jazz Lab, supervised by Clarkson, and Father Graf all of
Among the Congress' respon. "_iday, from 4 p.m. to midnight; Donald Sin ta, experiments with whom has offices located in the the upper three undergraduate
sibilities are Orientation, GrievSaturday from 1 p.m. to 1 a.m. modem jazz trends. This pro- basement of Dorm No. 3.
classes.
ances, Services, Activities, and
:~day is considered a week- vides a unique experience for
All three faiths sponsor activiStudent Court is important in Cooperative endeavors with Stught:
those not interested in strictly ties pertaining to the religions. that it allows for peer judgment dent Government of other colAlong with the student bar- classical music.
There are also many discussion and a further insight into the lege in the College Center of the
enders there is the Liquor ComIthaca College h!lll a Concert groups held. The Newman Club responsibilities of growing ma- Finger Lakes.
The President of the Student
i,.., 'lission which is also composed
Choir and a Chorus both of holds a mass each Sunday in turity.
Body is Dave Gearhart. The
·f students. The Commissioners
The chief justice for this aca- Chairman of Congress is Phil
urpose is to supervise the Pub which are under the direction of Ford Hall Auditorium at 11 am.
Greg Smith. The Chorus is open Mass will start this Sunday.
demic year is Bill Schwab.
Sloat.
·-rea and maintain order.
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THE CLASS OF 70 Just five short years ago, the Ithaca College campus was slightly. more than a mud
hole. You entering Freshmen see before you
a fantastic accomplishment. The first graduat- ing class to spend their college years on Sout~
Hill was the Class of '66. When they entered
as Freshmen they were greeted by five little
dorms (the upper girls quad), one Student
Union, and a Health Center.
The Class of '67 witnessed the complete
additions of five more little dorms ( lower boys
quad), and half a Science Building.
The Class of '68 had a finished Science
Building, and a Music Building, and a Physical
Education Building, and half of Noah's Ark.
The Class of '69 had a completed Noah's
Ark and complex, and a library. The Towers
complex-containing two dorms, one cafeteria,
one ~nack bar, and one Pub.
And now, you, the Class· of '70 also witness the almost complete small housing complex, housing fraternities, sororities, a~ honor
dorms. The excavation for the Fine Arts- complex is scheduled to begin in November.
For the Class of '71, there will be a completed campus-for convenience and finer opportunities. However, and more importantly,
behind the completed complex, th'ere lies for
the ~lass of '71 a legacy from our President
and his tireless staff. Dr. Dillingham, an extremely competent president and fine Public
Relations man has built us a campus. Remember that without his effort and constant drive
to have a unified, modern, attractive, and well
designed campus, South Hill would still be a
quaint mudhole-if that.
This campus, with its building and expansion program, has also undergone new changes
in the old curricula. The Arts and Science
- school has perhaps made the most changes.
We are fortunate to have many fine professors
here who are not complacent with the past,
but who are constantly trying to improve the
coursesr studying conditions, and entire educational motivation.
Remember, Class of '70, you have before
you an extremely unique campus compared
with ·other campuses in the United States. You
have some very fine people working for you.
There will be times when you, like us, will
become annoyed about something or another.

Did yo1,1 know that there are
beds in the dating lounge . . .
that there's a watermelon growing in the Towers' parking lot
. . . that the new houses have
unlisted numbers . . . that the
girls are supposed to be very
grown-up about the fact that
there are no doors on the new
houses-would you believe . . .
that we have automatic alarm
clocks>-the work men . . . that
the infirmary has a new doctor
. . . · that Phi E K has air conditioning . . . that the Ithacan·
needs help . . . that the shutters
don't keep peeping Toms out ...
besides that there are three
sides on all the new buildings
that won't have shutters . . .
that there's ivy on the walls
now ... that the Ithacan has a
new office . . . that Bill Seldin
made a fast exit . . . that Dean
Davies is now. Provost . . . that
Dean Clarke went drinking with
the counselors . . .

A Message From YOur
Student Body President
This week has in all probability been filled with a variety
of new experiences for each of you. The activities that you "
encountered are just examples of many more which Itha.ca
offers. Student Government is one of the most important _in
that it affects the Jives of all the students. Our office is located
·
kd
on the top floor of the Union. It will be open every wee ay
night except Thursday from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. We are more
than willing to be of any help concernmg your problems ar•il '
want to hear your ideas.
Student Government as you might know, encompasses all
activities within the college community. The integral parts· of·
Student Government are Women's Governing Board, Men's
Governing Board, the Executive Committee, Student Congress,
and Sfudent Court. IFC, whole not directly within the borders
of Student Government is closely affiliated in that the Inter
Fraternal Council serves only the Greeks ·directly; and Student
Government serv~ and works with all students.
Dave Gearhart
President, Student Body

A. NEW ERA

That's healthy. But, at the same time, keep in
mind all that you have already been given,
try to reason things out. Question? Yes, by all
means. That's healthy. But it is unhealthy just
to complain. Remember, Class of '70, you are
perhaps more fortunate that the rest of us
here. You have an almost complete campus
with very few inconveniences··before you. It is
up to you to live up to what you have been
given by a very tireless president and some of
his staff.

Attention.·
All Students
The ltha~an would appreciate the attendance of
any students with a working knowledge of journal-

Trallic Improvement
The Ithacan has been watching the progress of the Ithaca College program of expansion on South Hill for a few years now. While
there are always a lot of problems due to construction and repair, this col!ege opening has
differed from all others. Generally during Orientation and the permanent location of all
students, th~ chaos and disorder was considerable.
This year, however, under the direction
of Chief Ed O'Mara,. Ithaca College Safety
Patrol, the traffic condition was minimized to
no confusion. The Chief was ably assisted by
George Herrin, the new Superintendent of
Building and Grounds. Both men worked out
a system which made moving around the
campus as easy as possible.
We think that this improvement helped
the general° morale aside from easing parents of
further annoyances. It was a job well done.

An Easy

ism or with a desire to learn the art & fun of publishing, to a m·eeting on Monday, at 7 ·p·.m. in the
Ithacan Office, located in the basement of Dorm 3.
Q

Marching Band
Any students interested in joining the Ithaca
College Marching Band please contact Mr. Walter.
Beeler, .Music Dept. or Jeff Falkner X~ 3710.

Move

A second vote of thanks goes again to
George Herrin for his arrangements for moving upperclassmen into the new Terrace Apartments. Many students were inconvenienced
by temporary living accommodations in other
dorms; however, Herrin made available his
men and trucks to help move, easily and quickly and skillfully all the possessions into the new
houses.
¥oving m has a~ways been a problem
here, as well as the traffic situation. The men
moved one or two people at a time, and nothing was lost.

Notice
All students assigned to parking lot ''L,; will be temporarily assigned to parkin.g lot "F" and the field
_:.

across from lot "F".
Ithaca CoUege Safety Divisio~.,_

